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Compressibility
effects are weak as long as separation is not caused by a shock-wave/boundary-layer interaction. The undesirable effects of the shock-induced separation could be alleviated by the introduction of periodic excitation upstream of the shock wave, inside the region of supersonic flow.
The effccts of mild sweep were also studied and periodic excitation was found to be very effective in reattaching three-dimensional separated flow. Scaling laws that correlate 2D and 3D controlled flows were tested and verified.
Several performance benefits could be gained by applying the method to existing configurations, but it is expected that the full potential of the method can only be realized through the design of new configurations. A comprehensive, fully turbulent, database was generated in order to guide the development, and enable validation, of candidate unsteady CFD design tools. A wake rake of total pressure probes was located 2.2 chord lengths down-stream of the airtbil mid-chord _5. Two of the total pressure probes in the wake rake were instrumented with dynamic pressure transducers in order to measure the wake unsteadiness _7.
The wake rake was removed while the "Hump" model was tested.
NACA (X)I5 Airfoils
Two variants of a 254 mm chord NACA (X)I5 airfoil were tested. In the first configuration ( When using the aft slot and cavity, the leading-edge cavity was filled with acoustic absorbing loam to eliminate cavity resonance and the sides of the cavity were sealed to eliminate the possibility of mass transfer.
The "'Hump" Model
The "Hump" model, with c=200 mm, simulates the upper surface of a 20% thick variation on the Glauert Gias II airfoil _8. A moderate favourable pressure gradient up to 55% of the chord is followed by a severe adverse pressure gradient, imposed by the highly convex surface at rdc-0.6, that relaxes towards the trailing edge (see Fig. 3a ). The model was mounted on the tunnel sidewall, where the upstream boundary layer was known to be turbulent. 
Bench-top Experiments
The velocity fluctuations exiting the slots of the models were measured outside the tunnel using a hot-wire mounted on a three-dimensional traverse system. The Nitrogen supplied to the oscillatory blowing valve during the wind tunnel test was replaced by compressed air. Scaling arguments 5, led to the development of correlations that were used to estimate <%> at the cryogenic pressurized conditions.
Experimental Uncertainty
The experimental uncertainty in the determination of Cp' amplitude was estimated to be _15%. The estimation of the <%> was within _+25% of the quoted values. The steady %'s are within +-5% of the cited values or 0.01% absolute value (the bigger of the two). Additional uncertainty information can be lound in Rel_ 5 and 14. pressures and had only a weak effect on the pressure spectra. It is speculated that flow separation on the "Hump" model ( Fig. 3a) is caused mainly by the highly convex curvature and severe slope rather than by an adverse pressure gradient or viscous effects. The baseline reattachment point on the "Hump"
model was found to be about one separation height downstream of the peak in the wall pressure fluctuations 7a ). The level of this peak increased as reattachment moved forward due to control, regardless of the control method. Active control using periodic excitation is comparable to steady suction and significantly more effective than steady blowing ( Fig.  8 ), when the integral parameters are considered.
Periodic excitation is capable of reattaching the flow in the mean sense, but is not capable of reproducing the same pressure jump across a slot as strong suction does (compare controlled data of Figs. 7a and 9a with that of Fig. 10 ). This is presumably since the periodic excitation relies on enhanced mixing that is by nature a convective phenomena rather than a local one that is generated by the severe suction. Steady suction or blowing with a momentum coefficient of 2-4% is required to fully reattach the flow to the model surface and recover the potential pressure distribution ( Fig. 10 ). It was found that the superposition of weak steady suction on the oscillatory excitation enhances the efficacy of the excitation lbr separation control (Fig. 9a ). This occurs because the receptivity of the separated shear layer to the fundamental excitation frequency was enhanced (Fig. 9b ). The superposition of steady blowing proved to be as detrimental on the "Hump" model as it was on the "Generic Flap" (Fig. 9b and also Controlled 2D data shows that the separated shear layer over the "Hump" model is most receptive to F in the range 1.5 to 2 and it amplifies these F's ( Fig. 7a ).
Once reattachment is initiated, the amplitude of the controlled perturbations decay as the structures are convected in the streamwise direction (Fig. 7b) . The separated shear-layer is significantly more receptive to F+=I than to F=0.5 (Figs 11 a and that the increased efficacyof low F+, high <co>, excitation is through thegeneration ofhigher harmonics andnon-linear interaction among the several excited waves (Fig.11 )withF+intherange 1.5to2 playing an important role. Theeffect of weak steady suction, without periodic excitation,is to promote the generation and amplification of a widefrequency bandof unsteady waves that evolve ina similar manner totheevolution of coherent excitation at F+=I.6( Fig. 12aandb) . A comparison of theeffects ofthetwomodes ofexcitation shows againthatthemost unstable frequency bands for separation control onthe"Hump" model areF~1.5and also F~5.
The Effects of Compressibility
The significant increase in lift and lift to drag ratio, obtainable at incompressible speeds due to the application of peri¢_tic excitation upstream of the boundary layer separation location (as shown in Fig. 5 , for example), should not be expected at compressible speeds. The global effect of the method is to accelerate the upstream flow (as seen in Fig. 13 ), compared to the baseline, due to the delay of boundary layer separation.
At compressible
speeds, this could lead to a stronger shock wave that in turn could cause a more severe separation that is less responsive to control. This process might saturate the effectiveness of the excitation at compressible speeds.
In transonic flow, the method could be used to alleviate buffet, delay the occurrence of drag divergence and control local separations rather than generate higher lift. Periodic excitation proved to be very effective when it was introduced only slightly upstream of the shockwave ( Fig. 14) , increasing the lift-to-drag ratio, reducing the drag and causing a steadier wake (Fig. 15 16 and 17a ), on the "Hump" model, due to reduced mixing above the separated shearlayer.
Active control using periodic excitation is comparable to steady suction and significantly more AIAApaper 2000-2542 effective than steady blowing, also at compressible speeds, as long as the modification of the integral parameters is considered ( Fig. 18a and b ). The capability of periodic excitation to shorten the separation bubble is reduced at compressible speeds, using similar nondimensional frequencies and excitation levels ( Figs. 16  and 17b ). The separated, compressible shear-layer is not as receptive to the controlled excitation as its low Mach number counterpart (see Ct,' in Fig. 17b ). F + as low as 0.3 were found to be effective, but the efficiency increased with F + (up to 0.7 tested at M=0.65 on the "Hump" model).
The Effects of Mild Sweep
The effects of mild sweep were studied on the "Hump" model ( Fig. 3b ). It was found that the separation location is not sensitive to the sweep angle (Fig. 19a) . The swept flow did not differ considerably from "infinitely" swept flow conditions. Steady as well as periodic control improved the spanwise uniformity at the lee side of the model 2°.
The level of the wall pressure fluctuations in the 3D separated flow is significantly higher than in its 2D counterpart (Fig. 19a ). This is a manifestation of the additional 3D streamwise vorticity that can roll-up to generate discrete unsteady streamwise vortices superposed on the spanwise vortices. Regardless of the mechanism, the result is a shortening of the 3D separated flow region (Fig. 19a) . The swept flow separation is more receptive to F+=I excitation than its 2D counterpart, and also reduces the random pressure fluctuations more effectively. Large < cu > excitation generates stronger coherent wave motion at higher F*, and controls the random motion in the boundary layer more effectively. Conventional swept wing scaling works well also for the phase locked pressure wave features (Ref. 19, Fig. 16 ).
The Effects of the Excitation Slot Location
Based on numerous experiments, it could safely be stated that whenever controlled excitation was applied close enough to, but upstream of, the separation location, it proved beneficial, regardless of the Reynolds number, the Mach number the sweep angle or the surface curvature.
It was found that the presence of an excitation slot (width 0.25%c) does not affect the flow on the "Hump" model at low Mach numbers. The effectiveness of the excitation slot located just upstream of separation is significantly higher than the slot located 0.05c upstream of it, at low Mach numbers (Fig. 22 ). The data presented in Fig. 22 , also shows that the different excitation slot locations do not alter the baseline flow conditions. The The incoming boundary layer is fully turbulent. Its parameters were measured and controlled.
3.
The tunnel wall pressures were measured in order to assist in determining the wall interference. 4.
The spanwise uniformity was monitored by offcenterline pressures.
5.
Proper characterization of the'periodic excitation is a precondition to pertbrming a reproducible active flow control experiment. The slot u' was measured, using a comprehensive bench-top calibration test.
The <c_t> at cryogenic conditions was linked to the bench-top calibration using theoretical considerations -s.
6.
As a results of the actuation system design, the u' calibration ot' the "Hump" model is universal, i.e. independent of the excitation frequency. Multipleslot,multiple frequency actuation should be studied in combination andseparately in orderto find innovative approaches toovercome thelackofsufficient control authority, especially athighspeeds. Proper use of thenon-linear response oftheseparated shear-layer to highamplitude excitation should enable theoptimization of available actuator output to generate themaximum response of the boundarylayer. Improvingthe rcceptivity of theseparated shear layer totheexcitation input, aswasdone bythesuperposition of weak suction (Figs. 9aandb andinRef.14) , isonepossible approach.
Closed-loop Control aspects
Thedesign, fabrication andproper characterization of efficientactuators, that havesufficient control authority, are still a major challenge and are a precondition to pertbrming flight experiments. Most cavity-installed actuators pertbrmvery well around IKHz,whilethemost efficient excitation frequencies for large sizecontrolled surfaces (order of ! m)atlowspeed (say70 m/s)call for an orderof magnitude lower frequency. In that respect we shouldinvestigate amplitude modulation of highfrequency excitation and compare itseffect directly tolowfrequency excitation.
Advancedclosed loop control methodologies, preferably using3Dreal-time wallshear-stress sensors andorunsteady wallpressure gradient, surface or cavity installed actuators andmodern control strategy should bedeveloped. Theanswer tothequestion: "What dowe controlandhow'?", depends on the purpose of the control effort.
Design toolsshouldhopefully assist anddirect the research anddevelopment; notonlyasa post-production toolof experimental data. There areseveral numerical procedures (suchasLES,DES,timeaccurate RANS) andaclearvalidation andperformance optimization are yettobeperformed.
Comprehensive experiments thatcombine hotwires for slot calibration, actuators' real-time monitoring, space parameters monitoring, unsteady pressures, PIV and3Dskinfrictionmeasurements toprovide real-time data for open-and closed-loop controlshouldbe performed.
Twomajor open subjects lorfurther research arethe effectsof curvature on AFCandunderstanding and utilization of3Dexcitation modes.
5.
Sununary Active separation control, using oscillatory flow excitation, was tested and proved successful in delaying boundary layer separation and reattaching separated flows at chord Reynolds numbers of order 10 7. The method proved beneficial also at compressible speeds, as long as the excitation was introduced slightly upstream of the shock-wave foot. Separated flows on mild swept configurations are also very receptive to the control input, but more complex to analyze. Additional modes of unsteady perturbations await analysis and utilization.
Steady momentum
transfer, alone or superposed on the periodic excitation, was also tested and its efficacy was assessed. Periodic excitation proved to be at least comparable to steady BLC control, over the entire parameter space, and could be combined with weak steady suction to enhance its effectiveness. Somewhat surprisingly, steady blowing became more effective than steady suction at compressible speeds. It is recommended to focus near term research on the following tasks: 
Cp'
Cp'
